Special Honors in Organizational Sciences

**Special Honors in organizational sciences**—To qualify for graduation with Special Honors, the student must meet the Special Honors requirements stated under University Regulations, submit an application to the department before the beginning of the senior year, take a graduate-level seminar with permission of the department, complete an independent study project in OrSc 4195 with a grade of A– or better, and have a grade-point average for courses required in the major of 3.5.

NAME: _______________________________________________________

GW ID#: _____________________________________________________

EMAIL: _______________________________________________________

PHONE: ______________________________________________________

GPA for courses required for the Major: _____________________________

Please Note:

To be considered for Special Honors in Organizational Sciences, complete the required fields above and submit the form before the beginning of your Senior year at GW.

Completion of the above form (before the required deadline) only means that you will be considered for Special Honors. Your ultimate status with respect to Special Honors in Organizational Sciences will be determined by the Organizational Sciences Faculty, within the Department of Organizational Sciences & Communication.

Please submit a hard-copy of the completed form to:

**Department of Organizational Sciences & Communication**
The George Washington University
600 21st Street, NW
Washington, DC 20052
website: www.gwu.edu/~orgsci
phone: 202-994-1878
**Checklist of Steps to Apply for Honors in organizational sciences:**

1. Submit an application to the department before the beginning of the senior year

2. Applications will be reviewed each semester and students will be notified by the end of that semester of their acceptance.

3. If application is approved, student initiates steps to complete the rest of the requirements

4. Take a graduate-level seminar with permission of the department
   - Identify possible courses with advisor
   - Get approval from faculty
   - Remember that graduate classes may be at the Ballston Campus (Arlington VA) (potential implications for financial aid, tuition, etc.)

5. Complete an independent study project in OrSc 4195 with a grade of A– or better
   - Identify area of interest for research project
   - Contact faculty member to discuss project
   - If faculty member agrees to work with student, complete registration for ORSC 4195